Presentations & introduction of participating institutions

A U S T R I A
Catholic Private University Linz
(Katholische Privatuniversität Linz)

- Located in: Linz, Austria
- Year of foundation: 1978
- Type of institution: private University
- Number of students: 400
- Number of full-time academic staff: 45
- Faculties and focus areas: Theology, Philosophy, Art History
Seminar interests for Georgia:

- International Credit Mobility and common research projects in the fields of:
  - Theology: Liturgical Studies and Sacramental Theology
  - Global Art History
  - Art and Religion
  - Theory of Architecture
  - History of Philosophy
  - Ethics, Bioethics
  - Epistemology
  - Philosophy of Language, Hermeneutics, and Metaphysics

- Focus on students incoming mobility (Philosophy, History, Theology)

- Teaching Mobility (Outgoing and Incoming) in the fields of Art History and Philosophy
Danube University Krems
The University for Continuing Education

- Located in: Krems on the Danube, Lower Austria, Austria
- Year of foundation: 1995
- Type of institution: Public Federal University
- Number of students: 8,700 from 90 different countries
- Number of full-time academic staff: 333 internal 1,900 external lecturers

- Institutional focus areas:
  Research and teaching on current and future societal challenges.
  Postgraduate blended-learning/part-time formats for working professionals.
  Practice-oriented research with high level of inter- and transdisciplinarity.

- Faculties:
  Health and Medicine
  Business and Globalization
  Education, Arts and Architecture
Danube University Krems
The University for Continuing Education

- Seminar interests for Georgia:

  Erasmus+ International Mobility on areas in:
  - Contemporary Arts and Media Studies
  - Digital Humanities
  - Cultural Heritage (Digitization and Protection)
  - Museology, Collection and Exhibition Strategies
  - ++ Preparing professionals for the demands in the Creative and Cultural Sector

  Erasmus Mundus joint master degree – potential applicants for European Excellence Master

  Capacity Building - Project Development with:
  - HEIs with Humanities / Cultural Science, Digital Humanities, Study of Contemporary Arts
  - Art School HEIs with New Media or Museology.
  - Technical HEIs with Media Cultures / Studies or Digital Humanities
  - HEIs networked with local / regional cultural institutions from public or private sector

  Networking with Cultural Attachés and Culture Desks
  - Creative Europe Desk, ICOM, Cultural Tourism & Sustainability, or Art Foundations.
MCI Management Center Innsbruck

- Located in: Innsbruck, The Tyrol
- Year of foundation: 1995/96
- Type of institution: Higher Education Institution
- Number of students: 3,400
- Number of full-time academic staff: 250
- Faculties and focus areas: 12 Bachelor & 13 Master programs
  - 15 programs in Management & Social Sciences
  - 10 programs in Technology & Life Sciences
MCI Management Center Innsbruck

- Seminar interests for Georgia:
  - Cooperation possibilities in the field of Management, Tourism, Engineering & Technology
  - Cooperation in fields: customized executive courses in English for universities (certificate courses, summer schools, winter schools) & organizations
Private University College for Teacher Education Vienna/Krems

- Located in: Vienna & Krems
- Year of foundation: 2007
- Type of institution: University College
- Number of students: 2,500 (Pre-Service); 20,000 (In-Service); 700 (Practical Training Schools)
- Number of full-time academic staff: 200
- Faculties and focus areas: Early Child Education; Primary & Secondary Education; Continuing Professional Development; (Inter-) Religious Education
Private University College for Teacher Education Vienna/Krems

Seminar interests for Georgia:

- Quality Management in Teacher Education
- Teacher Professional Development for teachers of all subjects and school types
- Inter-Faith Training
- Life-Long Learning
- School Development Programmes
- Applied Research and Projects
University of Applied Sciences Burgenland

- Located in: Eisenstadt, Austria
- Year of foundation: 1994
- Type of institution: University of Applied Sciences
- Number of students: 2,500
- Number of full-time academic staff: 215
- Faculties and focus areas: Business Studies, Information Technology and Information Management, Social Work, Energy and Environmental Management, Health
Seminar interests for Georgia:

- Staff exchange (teaching / training)
- Partner universities (student exchange)
- Joint lectures (International Business Relations, HR-Management, European Studies, etc.)
- Double Degree programmes
- Student traineeships
- R&D projects, e.g. capacity building in HE (KA2)
University of Applied Sciences
Kufstein Tirol

- Located in: Tyrol, Austria
- Year of foundation: 1997
- Type of institution: University of Applied Sciences
- Number of students: 2200
- Academic staff: 60 full-time and 350 part-time

Faculties:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business &amp; Management</th>
<th>Business &amp; Technic</th>
<th>Business &amp; Society</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor:</td>
<td>Bachelor:</td>
<td>Bachelor:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Business Studies</td>
<td>European Energy Business</td>
<td>Marketing &amp; Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Management</td>
<td>Facility &amp; Real Estate Management</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master:</td>
<td>Web Business &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Sports, Culture &amp; Event Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Business Studies</td>
<td>Industrial Engineering &amp; Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Restructuring</td>
<td>ERP Systems &amp; Business Process Mg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>European Energy Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Facility &amp; Real Estate Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Web Communication &amp; Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Data Sciences &amp; Intelligent Analytics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smart Products &amp; Solutions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Master:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Digital Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sports, Culture &amp; Event Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Seminar interests for Georgia:

- Students Exchange
- Lector and Staff Exchange
- Expanding knowledge of the higher education systems in the region
- Project planning in the field of International Higher Education Mobility (Erasmus + KA107) with opportunities for students and for teaching and training mobility,
- Projects in the area of Capacity Building in Higher Education
- Possible further forms of cooperation.

www.fh-kufstein.ac.at
noureddine.rafili@fh-kufstein.ac.at
University of Applied Sciences Salzburg

- Located in: Salzburg (Puch/Hallein)
- Year of foundation: 1995
- Type of institution: University of Applied Sciences
- Number of students: 3,000
- Number of full-time academic staff: 350
- Faculties and focus areas: Engineering – Design, Media and Arts – Business and Social Sciences – Health Sciences
Seminar interests for Georgia:

- MultiMediaArt
- Information Technology and Systems-Management
- Business Management
- Innovation and Management in Tourism, particularly Hospitality Management

Mobility flows:

- From Austria to Georgia/from Georgia to Austria
- Student Exchange (BA, MA)
- Student Traineeship (BA, MA)
- Staff Training
- Staff Teaching
University of Applied Sciences Upper Austria

- Located in: Upper Austria
- Year of foundation: 1993
- Type of institution: University of Applied Sciences
- Number of students: 6000
- Number of full-time academic staff: 760

- Faculties and focus areas:
  - FH Upper Austria, Hagenberg Campus: Informatics, Communication and Media
  - FH Upper Austria, Linz Campus: Social Services and Medical Engineering
  - FH Upper Austria, Steyr Campus: Management
  - FH Upper Austria, Wels Campus: Engineering/Environment Sciences
Seminar interests for Georgia:

- Internationally recognised degrees
  - 68 Bachelor’s (180 credits) and Master’s programme (120 credits)
  - 11 degree programmes in English
  - Number 1 in research of Austria’s Universities of Applied Sciences (334 ongoing R&D projects, € 21 million R&D turnover in 2018)
- Close co-operation with industry (more than 1,000 partners)
- Excellent job prospects for graduates
- Optimal student/teaching staff ratio
- Students from 60 different countries
- More than 260 partner universities from all around the world
University College of Teacher Education
Salzburg Stefan Zweig

- Located in: Salzburg, Austria
- Year of foundation: 2007
- Type of institution: University College of Teacher Education

- Number of students
  Teacher Training: 570
  In-Service Teacher Training: 10,600
  Qualification Courses: 1,200

- Number of academic staff (incl. part-time): 370

- Faculties and focus areas:
  Research and teaching are intended to correspond to the profile of an inclusive university which reflects social diversity.
  Two attached training and research schools (primary & secondary)
Seminar interests for Georgia:

Capacity Building
- Possible topics are programmes and methods of student orientated learning:
  - self organised student centered learning
  - active citizenship learning
  - project management and teaching in projects
  - Inclusive Pedagogy and Inclusive Programmes in Higher Education Institutions

Staff exchange (Teaching and Research) KA 107
- Inclusion such as special needs education, migration pedagogy, diversity pedagogy and language acquisition (multilingual curricula, competence orientated learning, CLIL)
- Digitalisation as a tool for e-Learning in education in HEI
- Exchange and discuss research and experiences in educational sciences and professional teacher education

Student mobilities (KA 107)
- Student Mobilities for Study (one semester)
- Student Placements (2 – 3 months) at schools, in Austrian libraries...
University of Klagenfurt

- Located in: Carinthia, Austria
- Year of foundation: 1970
- Type of institution: University
- Number of students: more than 11,600
- Number of full-time academic staff: 1,500
- Faculties and focus areas: Faculty of Technical Sciences, Faculty of Management and Economics, Faculty of Humanities, Faculty of Interdisciplinary Studies, Teacher Training Programme
University of Klagenfurt

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - Geography (esp. Geomorphology)
  - Sustainability
  - Natural hazards
  - Self-organising systems

- Capacity Building Projects aiming at supporting curricula development and promoting e-learning and blended learning in Georgia
mdw – University of Music and Performing Arts Vienna

- Located in: Vienna
- Year of foundation: 1817
- Type of institution: University
- Number of students: ~3200
- Number of full-time academic staff: ~850
- Faculties and focus areas: 24 Departments; Music and Performing Arts (Musical and Instrumental Studies/ Music Education/ Film/ Theatre/ Research)
mdw – University of Music and Performing Arts Vienna

- Seminar interests for Georgia:
  - Cultural exchange
  - Information about the HE system
  - Fostering contacts to institutions in our field
  - Staff exchange
BOKU, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences

- Located in: Vienna Austria
- Year of foundation: 1872
- Type of institution: University
- Number of students: 12,280
- Number of full-time academic staff: 1,004
- Faculties and focus areas: 15 different departments from Sustainable Agricultural Systems to Food and Technology to Nanotechnology
BOKU, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences

- Seminar interests for Georgia:
  
  **What we offer:**
  - Program curriculum development concerning sustainable and organic agriculture, and food and farming systems
  - Development of student centered courses—e.g., using modern teaching approaches such as case study teaching
  - Increasing stakeholder integration in the development of and the curriculum itself
  - Support for establishing organic farming and food research centers
  
  **What we hope for:**
  - Some concrete ideas for mobilities/cooperations
  - Contacts with university partners that have good connections to stakeholders and innovative associations dealing with food and farming issues
  - Potential partners interested in modernizing curriculum and focusing on student-centered, case-based learning
University founded in 1622 by Paris Lodron, Prince Archbishop of Salzburg
1962 reopening of the University and its 4 faculties as state-owned institution
approx. 18,000 students
2,800 employees

4 Faculties:
Social and Cultural Sciences
Natural Sciences
Catholic Theology
Law

4 Inter-Faculty Departments:
School of Education
Forensic Medicine and Forensic Neuropsychiatry
Sport and Exercise Science
Geoinformatics/Z_GIS

3 Focus Areas:
Allergy – Cancer – Bionano Research Center
Center for Cognitive Neuroscience
Salzburg Center for European Union Studies

PLUS – International:
83 HE Partnerships 383 Erasmus Partnerships
Capacity building expertise in Biology/Geoinformatics/PoI Sc
100 Outgoing / 300 Incoming
KA 107 Western Balkan – Black Sea Region – Central Asia
Seminar interests for Georgia:

- Political Science: International MA program > [www.posig.info](http://www.posig.info)
- German Studies > [https://www.uni-salzburg.at/index.php?id=46](https://www.uni-salzburg.at/index.php?id=46)
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Agricultural University of Georgia

- Located in: Tbilisi, Georgia
- Year of foundation: 1929
- Type of institution: N(N)LE - University
- Number of students: 2144
- Number of full-time academic staff: 150
- Faculties and focus areas: Agricultural Science, Natural Science, Engineering, Business Administration
Agricultural University of Georgia

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - Agronomy
  - Forestry
  - Viticulture and Oenology
  - Biology
  - Chemistry
  - Food Processing Technology
  - Construction Engineering
  - Electrical and Computer Engineering
  - Mechanical Engineering
  - Liberal Arts
  - Business Administration
  - Engineering
  - Veterinary

- Capacity Building Projects
Akaki Tsereteli State University

- Located in: Kutaisi, Georgia
- Year of foundation: 1933
- Type of institution: LEPL. One of the biggest regional Georgian universities with wide spectrum of academic (on BA, MA, and PhD levels) and professional teaching programs and research fields.
- Number of students: 12,000
- Number of full-time academic staff: 480
- Faculties and focus areas: 9 faculties
  1. Humanitarian Faculty
  2. Faculty of Business, Law and Social Science
  3. Faculty of Pedagogic
  4. Faculty of Medicine
  5. Faculty of Exact and Natural Science
  6. Faculty of Technical Engineering
  7. Faculty of Technological Engineering
  8. Faculty of Maritime Transport
  9. Agrarian Faculty
Akaki Tsereteli State University

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - All fields

- Capacity Building Projects
  Participant of TEMPUS, Erasmus Mundus and Erasmus + Projects:

  Ongoing Erasmus+ CBHE Projects:
  - Advocacy Establishment for Students through Ombudsman Position (AESOP) - Coordinator;
  - Pawing the way to Interregional Mobility and Ensuring relevance Quality and Equity of Access (PAWER) - Partner;
  - Academic Integrity for Quality Teaching and Learning in Higher Education Institutions in Georgia (INTEGRITY) - Partner;
  - Raising Research Capacity of Georgian HEIs through Developing R&D Units (HERD) - Partner

  Grants from EU countries Governments:
  - CZECH Republic - Czech University of Life Sciences Prague (CULS)
  - Norway - Telemark University College (NO-TUC/HiT)
  - Estonia – with the cooperation of Estonian Business School
Batumi Art Teaching University

- Located in: Luka Asatiani Str. N37, Batumi, Adjara
- Year of foundation: 2009
- Type of institution: LEPL-Teaching University
- Number of students: 400
- Number of full-time academic staff: 39
- Faculties and focus areas: three faculties: Faculty of Visual, Stage and Film-TV Arts, Faculty of Music, Faculty of Education, Humanities and Social Sciences
Batumi Art Teaching University

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - Erasmus + mobility agreement (staff mobility for teaching in 2017) with Latvian College of culture at LAC

- Capacity Building Projects
Business and Technology University

- Located in: Tbilisi
- Year of foundation: 2016
- Type of institution: HEI
- Number of students: 2000
- Number of full-time academic staff: 114
- Faculties: Faculty of Business and Technologies
- Focus areas: Business Administration (Business, Finance), Information Technologies
Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of:

- Business Administration (Business, Finance);
- Information Technologies.
Caucasus University

- Located in: Tbilisi, Georgia
- Year of foundation: 20
- Type of institution: LTD - Higher Educational Institution
- Number of students: 4000
- Number of full-time academic staff: 220
- Faculties and focus areas: 10 faculties (School of Business, Law, Media, Technology, Governance, Humanities and Social Sciences, Tourism, Economics, Medicine and Healthcare Management, Doctoral school).
Caucasus University

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - Business and Administration
  - Law
  - Media
  - Humanities and Social Sciences
  - Technology
  - Economics
  - Tourism
  - International Relations

- Capacity Building Projects (5 in total)
  
  **Ongoing:**
  - Academic Integrity for Quality Teaching and Learning in Higher Education Institutions in Georgia (INTEGRITY);
  - Raising Research Capacity of Georgian HEIs through Developing R&D Units (HERD);
  - Advocacy Establishment for Students through Ombudsman Position (AESOP)

  **Implemented:**
  - Creation of the Graduate Curricula in Peace Studies in Georgia (PESTUGE);
  - Investing in Entrepreneurial Universities in Caucasus and Central Asia (EUCA-INVEST).
Georgian Institute of Public Affairs

- Located in: Tbilisi
- Year of foundation: 1994
- Type of institution: N(N)LE - University
- Number of students: 1205
- Number of full-time academic staff: 87
- Faculties and focus areas:
  School of Government, Caucasian School of Journalism and Media Management, School of Law and Politics; School of Social Sciences;
Georgian Institute of Public Affairs

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - Erasmus+ International Credit mobility KA107 (15 projects funded)

- Capacity Building Projects
  - "Promoting Migration Studies in Higher Education" (573554 - PROMIG) (2017-2019);
  - “Raising Research Capacity of Georgian HEIs through Developing R&D Units” (20 598207-EPP-1-2018-1- GE-EPPKA2-CBHE-SP) (2018-2020);
Georgian Technical University

- Located in: Tbilisi, Georgia
- Year of foundation: 1922
- Type of institution: Legal Entity of Public Law (LEPL) - University
- Number of students: 22,238
- Number of full-time academic staff: 1,176
- Faculties and focus areas: 12 Faculties covering Engineering, Technology, Agriculture, Humanities, Law, Business, Social Sciences.
Georgian Technical University

Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
- Engineering
- Technology
- Agriculture
- Architecture, Design
- Business Administration
- International Relations
- Social Sciences
- Law

Capacity Building Projects
- Project InnoCENS - Enhancing Innovation Competences and Entrepreneurial Skills in Engineering Education.
- Project PRINTeL - Change in Classroom: Promoting Innovative Teaching & Learning to Enhance Student Learning Experience in Eastern Partnership Countries.
- Project HERITAG - Education interdisciplinary Reform in Tourism management and Applied Geoinformation curricula.
- Project SMALOG - Master in SMArttransport and LOGistics for cities.
- Project VITAGlobal - A Global Network for Agricultural Sciences and Viniviticulture: Internationalising through Joint Programmes.
- Project ECOMODE - Fostering Eco – Innovative Business Model Development in SMEs in Hospitality Industry.
Iakob Gogebashvili Telavi State University

- Located in: Telavi, Kakheti Region
- Year of foundation: 1939
- Type of institution: LEPL – University
- Number of students: 1400
- Number of full-time academic staff: 87
- Faculties and focus areas:
  - Faculty of Humanities
  - Faculty of Exact and Natural Sciences
  - Faculty of Agrarian Sciences
  - Faculty of Education
  - Faculty of Social Science, Business and Law
- Priority fields: Agriculture, Tourism, Education
Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
- Agriculture (winemaking, Viticulture, food processing)
- Business, Management, Economics
- Natural Sciences

Ongoing Capacity Building Projects
- UNISON – 577355-EPP-1-2016-1-ES-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP University-enterprise cooperation via Spin-off companies network (coordinator is Santiago de Compostela, Spain)
- ITEGRITY- 585841-EPP-1-2017-1-GE-EPPKA2-CBHE-SP Academic Integrity for Quality Teaching and Learning in Higher educational Institutions in Georgia (Ilia State University, Georgia)
- PRINTeL- 585760-EPP-1-2017-1-AM-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP Change in classroom: promoting innovative teaching & learning to enhance student learning experience in eastern partnership countries) Yerevan State university, Armenia
- HERD- 598207-EPP-1-2018-1-GE-EPPKA2-CBHE-SP- Raising Research Capacity of Georgian HEIs through Developing R&D Units . (Ivane Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University, Georgia)
- VITAGLOBAL- 598507-EPP-1-2018-1-ES-EPPKA2-CBHE-JPA Global Network for Agricultural Sciences and Viniviticulture: Internationalizing through joint Programmes (Universidad Rovira I Virgili, Spain)
Ilia State University

- Located in: Tbilisi
- Year of foundation: 2006
- Type of institution: LEPL - Higher Education Institution, University
- Number of students: 16 046
- Number of full-time academic staff: 300
- Faculties and focus areas: 4 Schools at ISU – School of Arts and Sciences, School of Natural Sciences and Medicine, School of Business, Technology and Education, School of Law
Ilia State University

- **Erasmus + ICM Student and Staff Mobility with**
  - 69 partner universities
  - In 23 countries
  - Implemented over 700 mobilities, both incoming and outgoing
  - Covering all fields and disciplines offered by ISU, e.g. Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities, Business, Engineering and Technology, Life Sciences, Earth Sciences, Law, etc.

- **Erasmus + Capacity Building Projects**
  - 15 CBHE projects
  - Coordinating 2:
    - Assisting Better Communication (ABC), 2016
    - Academic Integrity for Quality Teaching and Learning in Higher Education Institutions in Georgia (INTEGRITY), 2017
Ivane Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University

- Located in: Tbilisi, Georgia
- Year of foundation: 1918
- Type of institution: Legal entity of public law, HEI - University
- Number of students: 20724 (62% female, 38% male)
- Number of full-time academic staff: 730
- Faculties and focus areas: 7
  - Faculty of Law
  - Faculty of Medicine
  - Faculty of Humanities
  - Faculty of Economics and Business
  - Faculty of Exact and Natural Sciences
  - Faculty of Social and Political Sciences
  - Faculty of Psychology and Education Science
Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of

- Law
- Medicine
- Humanities
- Economics and Business
- Social and Political Sciences
- Psychology and Education Sciences
- Exact and Natural Sciences

Capacity Building Projects

- 35 projects in various fields including several coordinated by TSU
LLC Kutaisi University

- Located in: Kutaisi, Georgia
- Year of foundation: 1991
- Type of institution: LLC - University
- Number of students: 268
- Number of full-time academic staff: 49
- Faculties and focus areas: Faculty of Social Sciences

By 2019-2020 academic year, an English-language program in Medicine will be added
LLC Kutaisi University

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - Medicine;
  - Economics, Tourism management, Business Administration, Financing, Banking, Accounting, Auditing

- Capacity Building Projects - 2
LEPL – Batumi Shota Rustaveli State University

- Located in: Batumi
- Year of foundation: 1935
- Type of institution: LEPL-Higher Educational Institution - University
- Number of students: about 7000
- Number of full-time academic staff: 600
- Faculties and focus areas:
  - Faculties: Humanities, Economics and Business, Law and Social Sciences, Tourism, Natural Sciences and Health Care, Exact Sciences and Education, Technologies.

Vocational and Lifelong Learning Centre
LEPL – Batumi Shota Rustaveli State University

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - Natural Science;
  - Technologies
  - Exact Science;
  - Humanities
  - Economics and Management
  - ICT
  - Law, Social and Political Science

  in Total – incoming staff – 33, incoming students 12; outgoing staff – 47; outgoing students – 49
  (the number of mobility is given since 2015)

- Capacity Building Projects
  - CURE – 573322-EPP-1-2016-1-IL-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP Curriculum Reform for Promoting Civic Education and Democratic Principles in Israel and in Georgia
  - InoCENS – 573965-EPP-1-2016-1-SE-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP Enhancing innovation competences and entrepreneurial skills in engineering education
  - PAWER – 574099-EPP-1-2016-1-IT-EPPKA2-CBHE-SP Paving the way to interregional mobility and ensuring relevance, quality and equity of access
  - INTEGRITY – 585841-EPP-1-2017-1-GE-EPPKA2-CBHE-SP Academic Integrity for Quality Teaching and Learning in Higher Education Institutions in Georgia
Shota Rustaveli Theater and Film Georgia State University

- Located in: Tbilisi, Georgia
- Year of foundation: 1923
- Type of institution: LEPL - University
- Number of students: 700
- Number of full-time academic staff: 75
- Faculties and focus areas: Drama Faculty - produces actors of drama and film, musical theatre, puppet theatre and pantomime theatre, as well as a theatre directors. Film and TV faculty – audiovisual directing, film and TV cinematography, scriptwriting, producing.
Shota Rustaveli Theater and Film Georgia State University

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - theater
  - film
  - art theory

- Capacity Building Projects
Sulkhan-Saba Orbeliani Teaching University

- Located in: 3 Kalistrate Kutateladze street, Tbilisi
- Year of foundation: 2002
- Type of institution: LTD - Teaching University (BA, MA levels)
- Number of students: 850
- Number of full-time academic staff: 76 (among them 30 affiliated)
- Faculties and focus areas: Law, Business, Tourism, Theology, International Relations
Sulkhan-Saba Orbeliani Teaching University

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - Business
  - Law
  - Theology
  - Tourism
  - International Relations

- Capacity Building Projects
  - Sustainable Learner Centered Teaching – Advance Resource for Georgia and China (STAR)
Tbilisi State Academy of Art, Georgia - TSAA

- Located in: Tbilisi, Georgia
- Year of foundation: 1922
- Type of institution: higher art university, public body
- Number of students: about 1600
- Number of full-time academic staff: 108
- Faculties and focus areas: 5 faculties - fine arts, architecture, design, restoration/art history and theory, media arts
Tbilisi State Academy of Art, Georgia - TSAA

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - fine arts,
  - architecture,
  - design,
  - restoration,
  - art history and theory,
  - media arts

- Capacity Building Projects
  - currently none, 2 Tempus projects previously
V. Sarajishvili Tbilisi State Conservatoire

- Located in: TBILISI, GEORGIA
- Year of foundation: 1917
- Type of institution: CONSERVATOIRE, LEPL - University
- Number of students: 400
- Number of full-time academic staff: 250
- Faculties and focus areas: PERFORMING ART, MUSICOLOGY AND COMPOZITION, MUSIC TECHNOLOGY
V. Sarajishvili Tbilisi State Conservatoire

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  - Performing Art
  - Musicology
  - Composition

- Capacity Building Projects
  - Raising Research Capacity of Georgian HEIs through Developing R&D Units
    Coordinator - Ongoing
Tbilisi Theological Academy and Seminary of Apostolic Autocephalous Orthodox Church of Georgia

- Located in: Tbilisi
- Year of foundation: 1988 (re-registered in 2013)
- Type of institution: University, implementing acad. programs BA, MA, PhD
- Number of students: 664 (404 BA, 214 MA, 26 PhD)
- Number of full-time academic staff: 24 professors
- Faculties and focus areas:
  - Faculty Seminary - Theology (BA);
  - Faculty Academia - Theology (MA and PhD);
  - Faculty of Christian Psychology - Psychology (BA),
  - Faculty of Christian Arts - History and Theory of Christian Arts (BA);
  - Faculty of Christian Architecture, Icons and Arts restoration - Christian Icons (BA), Arts Restoration (BA), Church Architecture (BA).
Tbilisi Theological Academy and Seminary of Apostolic Autocephalous Orthodox Church of Georgia

- Student and Staff Mobility in the fields of
  N/A yet, but interested in:
    - Theology (BA, MA, PhD)
    - History and Theory of Christian Arts (BA)
    - Christian Icons (BA)
    - Arts Restoration (BA)
    - Christian Philosophy (BA)
    - Christian Psychology (BA)
    - Church Architecture (BA)